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Prices do not include GST
Basic Biology set of 10 charts

Titles Included:
The Eye
Body Organs
The Heart and Circulation
Joints
Breathing

Muscles
Teeth
Digestion
The Human Skeleton
Food Chains

Code: DSCS10  Price: $180.00

$180 FOR 10 CHARTS

DSC001 The Eye
DSC003 Body Organs
DSC004 Breathing
DSC007 Muscles
DSC005 The Heart and Circulation
DSC006 Joints
DSC008 Teeth
DSC009 Digestion
DSC010 The Human Skeleton
DSC012 Food Chains
Animal Kingdom set of 10 charts

Titles Included:
- Classification
- Vertebrates
- Invertebrates
- Fish
- Amphibians
- Reptiles
- Insects
- Birds
- Life Cycle of the Butterfly
- Mammals

Code: AF1005  Price: $180.00

$180 FOR 10 CHARTS
Environmental Science set of 9 charts

Titles Included:
- Ecosystems 2
- Alien Invasive Plants
- Biodiversity
- Global Warming
- Wetlands
- Eco-Friendly Housing
- Friendly Energy
- Ecosystems 1
- Deforestation

Code: AF1005S  Price: $162.00

Price: $22.00 (ex.GST)
Basic Biology set of 10 charts

Titles Included:
- Mitosis
- Reactions of Acids
- Food Webs
- Meiosis
- Formation of Gametes through Meiosis

AF1210 The Structures of DNA
AF1205 Separation of Mixtures
AF1202 Food Chains
AF1201 Adaptations of Animals

AF1207 Cloning
AF1208 Formation of Gametes through Meiosis
AF1212 Meiosis

AF1211 Mitosis
AF1204 Reactions of Acids
AF1203 Food Webs

Code: AF4200S Price: $180.00

$180 FOR 10 CHARTS
Basic Biology set of 13 charts
AF4100S
Titles Included:
The Heart
The Female Reproductive System
The Human Kidney
The Ear
The Respiratory System
The Skin

AF4100S $234.00

$234 FOR 13 CHARTS

AF4108 The Heart
AF4122 The Female Reproductive System

AF4104 The Ear
AF4116 The Respiratory System

AF4125 The Human Kidney

AF4110 The Skin
AF4112 Spinal Column
AF4113 The Muscular System
AF4123 The Male Reproductive System

AF4111 The Skeletal System
AF4111 The Skeletal System
AF4121 Pregnancy
AF4123 The Male Reproductive System

Charts | Senior Biology
Charts | SENIOR SCIENCE

DSC067 Photosynthesis
DSC082 Reactivity of Metals
Separating Mixtures
DSC095 Speed and Acceleration

DSC084 Exothermic & Endothermic Reactions

DSC080 States of Matter

DSC086 Sustainable Development
DSC072 The Atom
DSC061 The Cell Cycle

Stopping Distances & Reaction Times

All charts are soft laminated
Size A1 (840mm x 594mm)
Price: $22.00 (ex.GST)
Primary Maths set of 20 charts

Titles Included:
- Facts about Figures
- Fractions, Decimals, Percentages
- Computer Jargon
- Knowing your Numbers
- Multiplication Chart
- Pascal’s Triangle
- Penny Poster
- Prime Numbers
- Ratio
- Signs and Words
- Roman Numerals

Simple Fractions
- Times Tables
- Algebra
- Simple Percentages
- Graphs and Co-ordinates
- Graphs and their Co-ordinates
- Powers
- Times Tables

Codes:
- DMA002 Facts about Figures
- DMA003 Computer Jargon
- DMA004 Fractions, Decimals, Percentages
- DMA005 Knowing your Numbers
- DMA006 Multiplication Chart
- DMA007 Pascal’s Triangle
- DMA008 Penny Poster
- DMA009 Prime Numbers
- DMA010 Ratio
- DMA012 Signs and Words

Price: $360.00
Charts | PRIMARY MATHS

All charts are soft laminated
Size A1 (840mm x 594mm)
Price:

DMA034 Measurement Conversion
DMA035 Polygons
DMA036 Pythagoras Theorem
DMA037 Quadrilaterals
DMA038 Solids and their Nets
DMA039 Symmetry
DMA040 Tessellation
DMA041 Time
DMA042 Transformations
DMA046 Volumes and Areas
Secondary Maths set of 10 charts

Titles Included:
- Surds
- Series
- Standard Graphics
- Transformation of Graphs
- Linear
- Special Triangles
- Circular Measure
- Correlation
- Binomial Distribution
- Normal Distribution

Code: DMAST10  Price: $180.00

All charts are soft laminated
Size A1 (840mm x 594mm)
Price: $22.00 (ex.GST)
Basic Statistics
Steps to Follow 1

1. Arrange Scores (Ascending or Descending)
2. Calculate Inclusive Range
3. Number of Intervals will be given
4. Determine Size of Intervals
5. Draw up a frequency distribution table
6. Draw Graphs
   6.1 - BAR CHART
   6.2 - HISTOGRAM
   6.3 - DOUGHNUT GRAPH
   6.4 - PIE CHART
   6.5 - FREQUENCY POLYGON (Line Graph)
7. Determine the Mode
8. Determine the Median
9. Calculate the Variance

AFS301 Basic Statistics Steps to Follow 1

AFS303 Basic Statistics 3

AFS304 Basic Statistics 4
AFS305 Basic Statistics 5

AFS306 Basic Statistics 6

AFS307 Basic Statistics 7
AFS308 Basic Statistics 8
AFS309 Basic Statistics 9

AFS310 Basic Statistics 10
AFS311 Basic Statistics 11
Sociology set of 17 posters

Titles Included:
- What is Sociology
- Research
- Methods & Data Collection
- Trends in Marriage
- Family roles, relationships & responsibilities
- Family Demographics & Trends
- Perspectives on Family
- Family Diversity
- Gender, Ethnicity & Class
- A History of Education
- Primary & Secondary Socialisation
- Neat the Classes
- Distribution of Crime
- Wealth & Poverty
- Theories of inequality
- Theories of Crime
- Subcultural Explanations
- Feminism in History of Crime

$306.00

All charts are soft laminated
Size A1 (840mm x 594mm)
Price: $22.00 (ex.GST)
Psychology set of 20 posters

Titles included:
- Cognitive Psychology
- Biological Psychology
- Nature Vs Nurture Debate
- Social Psychology
- Holism Vs Reductionism
- Behavioural Psychology
- Free Will vs Determinism
- Research Methods
- Research Methods
- Ethics
- Reliability and Validity
- Psychology as a Science
- Selecting a Statistical Test
- Abnormal Psychology
- Sports
- Forensic
- Stress

Sports
Hardware: Peripherals
Networks
Network Topology
Software Development
Algorithms
Program
Flow Control
Algorithms
Basic HTML
Memory
Procedures and Functions
Secondary Storage
Procedures and Functions
Error Handling

Code: PSY20L Price: $360.00
Computer Science set of 9 posters

Titles Included:
- What’s Computer Science
- Programming Languages
- Computer Science Careers
- Data Types
- Binary and Denary Numbers
- Data Structures
- Constants and Variables
- Hexadecimal Numbers
- Hardware: System Unit

Code: DCS001 to DCS009
Price: $162

All charts are soft laminated
Size A1 (840mm x 594mm)
Price: $22.00 (ex.GST)
Charts | Computer Science

DCS010 Hardware: Peripherals

DCS011 Central Processing Unit (CPU)

DCS012 Memory

DCS013 Secondary Storage

DCS014 Networks

DCS015 Network Topology

DCS016 Software Development

DCS018 Algorithms

DCS019 Program Flow Control

DCS020 Basic HTML

DCS022 Procedures and Functions

DCS023 Error Handling

All charts are soft laminated
Size A1 (840mm x 594mm)
Price: $22.00 (ex.GST)
Pocket Posters

Science Key Stage 2 Pocket Poster Revision Book

Titles Included:
The Human Skeleton
The Heart and Circulation
Teeth
The Food Pyramid
Health Risks
Why Exercise?
Parts of a Plant
Life Cycle of a Plant
Parts of a Flower
Food Chains
Habitats
Scientific Enquiry
The Water Cycle
Solids

PP-SC-K2

Science Key Stage 3 Pocket Poster Revision Book

Titles Included:
The Human Skeleton
Joints
Muscles
The Heart and Circulation
Breathing
Digestion
The Eye
Nutrition
Food Chains
Photosynthesis
Scientific Enquiry
Apparatus
Solids
Liquids

PP-SC-K3

ICT Key Stage 2 Pocket Poster Revision Book

Titles Included:
What is I.C.T.?
A Computer System
Computer Jargon
Using a Keyboard
What's Who?
Input
Output
Hardware
Storing Data
Health & Safety
Computer Uses
Software
Icons
Word Processing

PP-ICT-K2

ICT GCSE Pocket Poster Revision Book

Titles Included:
A Computer System
Input, Output and Storage
Computer Jargon
Inside a Computer
Storing Data
Using a Keyboard
Health & Safety
Software
Operating Systems
Word Processing
Spreadsheet Features
Spreadsheet Formulas and Functions
Databases
Data Verification & Validation
Data Logging & Control Systems
Graphics Software

PP-ICT-K3

Sex Education Pocket Poster Revision Book

Titles Included:
Puberty in Girls
Puberty In Boys
Reproductive Organs
Pregnancy
Sex: When & Why?
Contraception
Sexually Transmitted Infections

PP-PSHE-02

Charts Pocket Posters
POCKET POSTERS

Maths Key Stage 2 Pocket Poster Learning Aid
Titles Included:
- Maths Jargon
- Place Value
- Rounding Numbers
- Negative Numbers
- Roman Numerals
- Column Addition
- Column Subtraction
- Multiplication
- Times Tables 1-6
- Times Tables 7-12
- Prime Numbers
- Short Division
- Long Multiplication
- Simple Fractions
- Simplifying & Ordering Fractions
- Adding & Subtracting Fractions
- Mixed Numbers & Improper Fractions
- Multiplying Fractions
- Dividing Fractions
- Fractions Decimals Percentages
- Simple Percentages
- Ratios

Scale
Algebra
Solving Equations
Number Sequences
Measurement
Measurement Conversion
Time
Money
Perimeter and Area
Area and Volume
Get in Shape
Quadrilaterals
Types of Triangles
Solids and their Nets
Polygons
Symmetry
Angle Properties
Angles and their Measurement
Graphs and Coordinates
Transformations
Averages
Displaying Data

Social Education & Motivation Pocket Poster Revision Book
Titles Included:
- Everybody’s Different
- Prejudice in Society
- Bullying: The Myths
- Bullying: The Facts
- Don’t be a Victim
- Peer Pressure
- Personal Conflict

Friendship
Motivation
Self-Esteem
Negative or Positive
Persistence
Values
Teamwork

Healthy Living Pocket Poster Revision Book
Titles Included:
- Health Risks
- Why Exercise
- Exercise More
- The Food Pyramid
- Nutrition
- Vitamins & Minerals
- Keeping Clean

PP-PSHE-01

Maths GCSE Pocket Poster Revision Books
Maths Jargon
Place Value
Rounding Numbers
Decimals
Fractions
Simplifying and Ordering Fractions
Mixed Numbers and Improper Fractions
Adding and Subtracting Fractions
Multiplying Fractions
Dividing Fractions

Measurement
Algebra
Solving Equations
Expanding and Factorising
Substitution
Rearranging Formulae
Factorising Quadratic Equations
Generating a Sequence
Calculating the nth Term
Graphs and Coordinates
Straight Line Graphs
Standard Graphs
Scale
Ratio
Proportion
Percentages
Percentage Change
Angles and their Measurement
Angle Properties
Quadrilaterals
Polygons

Types of Triangles
Pythagoras’ Theorem
Trigonometry
Circle Properties
Circle Theorems
Transformations
Three-figure Bearings
Solids and their Nets
Area
Volume
Surface Area
Averages
Probability
Expected and Relative Frequency
Frequency Tables and Graphs
Displaying Data
Travel Graphs
Mathematical Formulas

PP-MA-GCSE

Facts About Drugs Pocket Poster Revision Book
Titles Included:
- Facts about Alcohol
- Facts about Smoking
- Facts about Cannabis
- Facts about Cocaine
- Facts about Ecstasy
- Facts about Heroin
- Facts about Solvents

PP-PSHE-04

All charts are soft laminated
Size A1 (840mm x 594mm)
Price: $12.00 (ex.GST)

CHARTS

42 Charts | Pocket posters
Common Gynecological Disorders  
Code: CGYNL  
Code: CGYNSL

Understanding Colorectal Cancer  
Code: UCOLL  
Code: UCOLSL

Understanding Schizophrenia  
Code: VSCHL  
Code: VSCHSL

Understanding Kidney Cancer  
Code: UKIDL  
Code: UKIDSL

Understanding Cervical Cancer  
Code: UCERL  
Code: UCERSL

Anatomy and Injuries of the Spine  
Code: AISPPL  
Code: AISPSSL

Anatomy and Injuries of the Head and Neck  
Code: AIHSL  
Code: AIHSSL
All charts are soft laminated or hard laminated
SL: Soft Lamination $22.00  HL: Hard Lamination $30.00
Size A1 (440mm x 610mm)

**ANATOMICAL CHART COMPANY**

**THE SKELETAL SYSTEM**
Code SKELL
Code SKELSL

**THE MUSCULAR SYSTEM**
Code MUSCL
Code MUSCSL

**THE FEMALE MUSCULAR SYSTEM**
Code FMUSCL
Code FMUSCSL

**THE NERVOUS SYSTEM**
Code NERVLL
Code NERVYSL

**THE VASCULAR SYSTEM AND VISCERA**
Code VASCFL
Code VASCYSL

**Deep Vein Thrombosis**
Code DUTHL
Code DUTHSL

**DISEASES OF THE LUNG**
Code DLUNL
Code DLUYSL

**HIGH CHOLESTEROL**
Code HCHEEL
Code HCEOYSL

**ANATOMY & INJURIES OF THE HAND & WRIST**
Code HANDL
Code HANDYL

**UNDERSTANDING SLEEP DISORDERS**
Code VSLFL
Code VSLYSL